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General Information:
Energy Efficiency Class: A+++
Capacity: 9 kg
Maximum spin speed: 1400 rpm
B spin class
Energy consumption: 152 kWh per year,
based on 220 standard washing cycles
Water consumption 11220 litres per year,
based on 220 standard washing cycles
Drum volume: 65 litres
Noise level washing: 46dB (A) re 1pW:
Noise level spinning: 70dB (A) re 1 pW
Programmes & functions:
Touch control buttons: On/off, Ready in,
stain selection, Intensive Plus,
Rinse Plus, Remote Start, start/pause with
reload function, Temperature selection,
SpeedPerfect, Prewash, Spin speed
reduction/Rinse Hold
Standard programmes: cottons, easy care,
delicates, wool hand wash
Special programmes: Allergy +, Drum clean
with reminder, Shirts, Night Wash, Drain / Spin,
Mixed Load, Sportswear, Single Rinse, Super Quick 15/30
Safeguard monitoring system adjusts load distribution
and programme settings to protect clothes
Automatic load detection for precise detection of
loaded laundry to adjust automatically the amount
of water is needed in every wash.
Key features:
4D Wash System: highly efficient water and detergent fabric penetration for spotless results.
Home Connect: Remote Monitoring and Control, Energy Management, Remote Diagnostic
AutoStain Removal System with 4 stain options - actioned with standard programmes
Reload function: Flexibility in adding laundry items into the drum, even after the wash cycle has started.
EcoSilence drive
AntiVibration Design - for more stability and quietness
Sound insulation by additional noise reduction material
EcoBar Plus function: five possible levels of energy and water consumption
ActiveWater: water management system
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Additional features:
Large LCD display for programme status indication, temperature selection,
max. spin speed, remaining time and
24 hours end time delay, stain selection and consumption indication
WaveDrum: gentle and efficient washing
Control dial with integrated On / Off mode
Flow-through sensor for optimum water use
Drum clean with reminder function
Drum interior light
Foam detection system, Overdosage indication
Multiple Water Protection
Easy cleaning detergent drawer
Divider for Liquid Detergent
Child lock, Buzzer
Technical Information:
Product Dimensions (cm):
Height: 84.8
Width: 59.8
Depth: 59
Slide-under installation
Large chrome, white door with 171° opening and 32cm porthole opening
Length of electrical supply cord (cm): 210 cm
Frequency (Hz): 50 Hz
Guarantee: 5 years parts & labour
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